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TheCatholieJuanial 
The Only Catholic Newspaper 

JPribUtthtd in tfo Dioee*}. 
F08f.I<iKKI> SVKRV SATURDAY AT 

j*4J$ East Main Street, Rochester, N. Y. 
SVTHI 

CATHOLIC JOURNAL PUBLISHING 
COMPANY 

It paper ia not raoeivedSattuday notify ma afflca 
Report without ilelay aaydsansra of addrasa g iv 

Ceiasnunicatlons tollcltad ikon all CatfcoBca, 
ucoapaitled in •vary Instaaea by the name of the 
mtkor Nanae o« contributor witahalc if deaixed 

F*T ao saoae-.. o agents nalaaa they havs at-

Jtm»ltt*mct*tmsjtmBma*t\ our dak, either by 
mat, sxpress money order, poat ocSce money or-
s% or Mastered tetter, addressed 8 . J. Ryan, 
Bamnaaa Manama. Mooay sent i s any other 
way Ja at the rid of tha parson sandiag it. 

Duc*ntt*MHci$„—Tm*. JOUBN*L will be cant 
to every subscriber until ordered stopped and all 
arraaragesare paldnp. The only lajnl method 

wt-

afatopplag a piper 1» by paying up aD due*. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES; 

Tear, I n Advanoa S1.0O 
Entered aa aecond class mail matter. 

SATURDAY, OCT. aa. 1898. 

TKLBPHOHB 8 7 7 1 . 
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City News Agents. 

The CATHOUC JOUXNAL la sold by the 
fallowing newsdealer*, and can be obtained 
of them Satuidayroominga: 

L. Merk, £54 East Main street. 
I . C. Wektaan, 186 State Street. 
Tawnua & Heisleio, 327 E. Main St. 
T. SoeiMr, 35S Hudson it. 
i n , K. L. WOops. 7V E. Main Street. 
Metigcr BIDS., WO N. Olntoa Street. 
A. E. Hraser. s«3 North street. 

THE OATBOLW PAPEB. 
A great deal has been said in re

gard to Catholic newspapers, but the 
following abstract from the first num
ber of the Wales Catholic Herald, 
written by Rt. Rev. Bishop Hedley 
of Newport, Wales, is interesting. 

The bishop propound s the question, 
"What do we want in a Catholic 
paper?" and replies as follows: 

"In endeavoring to answer this 
question it is necessary to speak in 
very general terms. It would be 
folly, even if it were possible, to de
scribe the ideal Catholic paper and de
nounce actual Catholic papers for not 
coming up to it. We must do what 
we can, meansand circumstances con
sidered. What one organ cannot fur
nish it may happen that another can. 

"First, then, and foremost we want 
Catholic news. There are three de
partments of Catbolio news—local 
news, foreign newe and papal news. 

"News from Rome—news which 
more or lets directly concerns the 
Holy Father—must necessarily be a 
feature of a Catholic paper. But it 
should be understood that ' personal 
news' from Rome, of the 'M. A. P.' 
kind, is almost impossible to obtain. 
A t Rome there are grave pronounce
ments, far-reaching decisions, impor
tant appointments. Still, there are a 
few interesting topics which find a 
place in a 'Roman letter.' 

"The Holy Father's public appear
ances might be desoribed. How sel
dom ia it that a Roman correspondent 
seems to have seen and heard the 
Pope when he receives the cardinals, 
for example, or when be addressee a 
deputation. Doubtless, the ordinary 
correspondent might find a difficulty 
in getting in. But an enterprising 
editor would impress some one who 
who had the entree. Then there are 
occasion's in Borne where this or that 
cardinal presides at a reunion and 
•peaks. 

"What is here said of Rome might 
be said, though with less emphasis, of 
Paris and France in general, of Bel
gium and of other Catholic countries. 

"In reporting diocesan news it ap
pears tome that two faults have to be 
avoided—first, partiality, and nest, 
triviality. Some favored missions 
manage to get reported every week. 

„%$be. respectea pastors cannot appear 
, in * new preaching stole, the worthy 

teacher cannot recover from influenza, 
ta^-ur* the talented lady organist cannot play 

6Utwith the 'Silver Trumpets,' but so 
ttaiy go|ki»g paragraphs record 
4tfyd&*J&m ^ r t i a i i t y aud 
j l P ^ J B M t g o W in hand. But 
^fi^hneg, ' . even when the distribu-
^ n o l space is fair, there is much set 
j b i t * that really no one wants to see. 
' S n tbe Other hand, one knows that a 
good many interesting things happen 
in otifMiiasion^ which are never-sa
por i i 8 $ M £ ' ^ ' * ^ e . that there is an 
eipUusatioh of this. Hot Catholic 
aewsr^tper proprietor can afford 'to p l y 

let 'rtpeartew as 
Whilst admitting 

that if an 

ante who would iK what was required 
without subjecting him to tray ruinous 

'. expeaw Pietnct news is of geat in 
} < tsrsst, first to thisfeA^rhonvif fe 
-V Imo l e w s - t h a t » to thoee who figure 

t f i , i t -and next to Catholics a t Isrge; 
^ -V^f l i^mor l ing of sermons nay^be 
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mop at full length. But there are 
sermons and sermons. It is certain 
that ninety-nine out of a hundred of 
the Sunday sermons, even of London, 
will not bear reporting. This ia DO 
mere expression of critical disap
proval. The ordinary Sunday ser
mon in uot meant - and I venture to 
say should not be meant-—for the re
porter. It is useful, substantial, 
practical, devotional, but it is com
monplace. Then Xhe ordinary re 
porter sometimes does great injustice 
to a sermon in taking it down. I ad
mit that he sometimes improves it, 
but this is not what we keep report
ers for. A most admirable ami 
profitable work might be done by an 
editor who attended t<> the reporting 
of sermons and parts of sermons. 

"There are some readers who 
imagine themselves to be cynical and 
to have an appreciation of humor, who 
declare that of all departments of a 
Catholic newspaper they most enjoy 
the lettere to the editor. Th» «oor-
rnous seriousness of a man who thinks 
he can do any good by writing to the 
papers invariably (an those persons 
affirm) furnishes their own superior 
minds with delightful amusement. It 
would, therefore, be a fatar mistake 
for an editor to be too particular ir» 
printing such letters. I trout, bow 
ever, that in Wales we shall always 
maintain charity aud discretion, al
though we may have, like other peo
ple, our devotional, literary, liturgi 
caland musical hobbies and muy feel 
impelled to exercise them in the col
umns of the VVelsh Catholic Herald. 

Wbatte TrweeplrtBir 1» tha Ulfferent 
r « t « r » t t l e a — Current Calendar-*. 

o r T B R 

The czar's disarmament proposal is | C A T H O L I C S O C I E T I E S ' 
evidently not bothering either Eng
land or France The press of both 
nations are evidently hopeful of 
peace, but preparations are hurriedly 
being made for war. The Britsh 
government has issued'another "blue 
book' on the Fashoda question, which 
is a rejoinder to the French govern
ment's "yellow book" on the same 
ijuestiou. 

PICKINGS F O B T B S 
C. M. B. 

GOOD 
A. 

S I B L E Y , L I N D S A Y & C U R E CO. 

BV J. J. H., 3 . 81. 
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Here is a tribute to Catholic jour
nalism from our new territory: 

WATKISS Git?*, N.Y., Oct. '26. 
Editor CATHOLIC JOI'BNAL: 

We are pleased that the CATHOLIC 
JOURNAL is to become a weekly visitor 
in this our great summer resort, Wat-
kins Glen. That it is a journal of 
great worth is evidenced by the many 
kind words of appreciation expressed 
by its goodly number of readers al
ready found in this village. Your 
representative, Mr. Herman, I be
lieve, experienced no difficulty in in
troducing your paper, as its intrinsic 
worth was highly commented upon 
from the altar by our pastor, Rev. 
Father Morrison. That introduction 
was a guarantee to the advent of your 
journal, and I believe its wide circula 
tion here is going to be permanent. 
The necessity of every Catholic fam
ily (worthy of the name) having a 
Catholio paper coming into their 
homes is patent. Instead of the word 
necessity I should have aaid duty -
for in this age of newBpaperdom there 
should be at least one Catholic paper 
on the table of every Catholic home. 
If Catholic parents would only con 
form to that duty they would expe
rience less difficulty and sadness in 
their old age in regard to their own 
children. 

It is a source of disgrace to note the 
great number of young Catholics (so-
called!), especially in the public 
schools, who are more or less con
fronted with pertinent questions from 
Protestant young people about our 
Holy Mother the Church, and are not 
able to defend and answer the same. 
That is the best one of the many in
stances of the absolute duty of Cath 
olio parents seeing that their homes 
are provided with a good, sound, 
Catholio journal. We are not yet 
blessed with a Catholio school here in 
Watkins, and on that account I am 
happy to learn that your journal has 
found its way into many homes. 
(Right here I might make mention of 
the bare fact that among the eight 
members of the board of education 
here in Watkins we have not one 
Catholic. Yet Protestants will very 
impertinently ask why we build Cath
olic schools. Here we are. ' 'Taxation 
without representation." Our good 
bishop will veto that kind of business 
some day when he will order us to 
have a school of our own.) It is a 
pity that the law against indecent 
publications includes only those of the 
utterly undisguised filthy class. There 
are others, though not illustrated with 
filthy pictures, that are but little less 
destructive to the morals of the young. 
The reading matter in some of those 
newspapers appeals forcibly to the 
lowest passions of human nature, and 
is more dangerous in one view, as it 
makes its approaches under the guise 
of a pretended moral sentiment. That 
is another reason why the CATHOLIC 
JOURNAL should be in every Catholic 
home. One dollar a year! That is a 
very, very small amount for fifty-two 
visits in a year, giving instruction 
and information by a Catholic journal 
on all important subjects concerning 
the Catbolio citizen. It is religion 
alone, with a proper knowledge of 
God—by good Catholio reading— 
which cast repress budding vice and 
cause those virtues that make many 
happy through life to grow up and 
faithfully expand his heart and per-
form bis duties as a good, upright 
Catholic citizen. Your humble cor-
respondent has acquired mere solid in
formation in Catholic matters by the 
reading o f Catholic journals than by 
referring to Catholic books. The 
Catholic newspaper when placed on 

ra^weeWy, whereas' 
a good Catholio book 
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Rochester's war trophy, a Spanish 
gun taken from the Reina Christina 
after the battle of Manilla'bay has 
nrrived in this city. 

Judge Van Wyck and CoJ. Roose
velt both visited the city this week 
anu addressed large meetings at Fitz-
hugh hall. The standard bearers 
have no reosou to complain of the re-
ceptioo accorded them in Rochester. 

The Canadian Freeman issued an 
excellent souvenir number in honor of 
the consecration of Archbishop Oau-
tbier. 

THE (fOSPEUs 

GOSPEL: 8 L Matthew xxii. 16 -
21.—At that tini6: "The Pharisees 
going, consulted araoDg themselves 
how to ensnare Jesus in His speech. 
And they sent to Him their disciples 
with the Herodiaos, saying: Master, 
we know that thou art a tme speaker, 
and teacbesi the way of God in truth, 
neither carest Thou for any man: for 
Thou dost not regard the person of 
men. Tell us therefore what d<>«t 
Thou think, Is it lawful to give trib
ute to Caesar or not'' But Jesus, 
knowing their wickedness, aaid: Why 1 
do you tempt me, ye hypocrites? 
Hhow nifthe coin of the tribute Ami 
they offered Him a penny. And 
Jesus saith to them: Whose image 
aud inscription is this? They say to 
Him Caesar's. Then He saith to 
them: Render therefore unto Caesar 
the things that are Caesar's, and to 
(rod the things that are God's." 

THINK IT OVER. 

Why not enter a friendly rivalry to 
see which branch will make the great
est increase before the end of the year! 
It will be a noble work to engage in, 
for it is the uplifting of our fellow-
men to a higher and nobler life. 

It is to relieve suffering and distress; 
it is also teaching the doctrine of the 
brotherhood of man, uniting in the 
closest bonds of fraternity. Remem
ber, when laboring in this great cause, 
we will have to practice a little self 
denial and make a few sacrifices. But 
we will surely receive our earned re
ward later, and you may feel assured 
that many prayers will be sent up 
from those who will receive the bene
fits of our association. They will ask 
for blessings' for ourselves and ours, 
from Him who will double and triple 
repay us for every such kind act we 
may do or cause to be done for our 
fellow man, for we are not only help
ing others to help themselves, but are 
assisting to carry out in all its fullness 
the principles of the C. M. B. A. 
Furthermore, does not the association 
promise to fully comjwnsate us for our 
extra efforts by paying a cash pre
mium for five new members and up 
wards ? For members under 30 years 
two dollars ($2.00; , and for members 
between 30 and 40 years of age one 
dollar ($1 .00) each I fear a great 
many don't even know that every as
sessment notice since March, 1898. 
contains full instructions on this mat
ter Read your last assessment no 
tioe and learn, and hustle accordingly. 
Increase the membership in your 
branch, and instruct your representa
tive to the Central council to report at 
the annual meeting how many mem
bers have been initiated during the 
year, and thereby learn who are the 
hustlers. Of course the report is made 
at every meeting, but it should be re
ported again and stated in full at an 
nual meetings. Think it over once. 

FRATERNALLY, J. J .H. , Br. 81. 

We see and admire a divine pru
dence in this reply of Jesus Christ, 
for by this answer, and without of
fending one party or the other, ,He 
taught the obedience due tu those in 
authority, and enlightened the con
science of the Jews, by calming the 
opposition of the one and the scruples 
of the other. 

Weakly Churoh l '» l«od»r. 

Sunday, October 30—Twenty-second Sun
day after Pentecost. Epi>t. Ph 11 i ( M l , 
Goip Matt. axil, t <; 21 

Monday, 31—Vigil of All Saints Fut . 
Tuesday, Nov. 1 — All .Safoti. Holyday of 

Obligation. Les». Apoc. vii. 3-12 , Goip. 
Matt. v. i - n 

Wedneadsy, 3—All Souh . 
Thuraday. 8—Of the Octare of All Salnta. 
Pnday, 4—St. Charles Borromeo. Bitbop 

and Confessor S S . Vitalls and Agri-
cola, Martyrs. 

Saturday, 5—Of the Octave. 

FORTY BOOSM' ADORATION. 

October 30—St. Francis XaTier's, 
Rochester; Honeoye Flats. 

OCR NEW PREMIUM 
We have had a number of calls for 

the picture of St. Anthony lately and 
in order to satisfy our subscribers we 
have decided to give to each subscriber 
who pays one dollar in advance a 
beautiful picture of the saint, 12 x 16 
inches, also an artistio alumnium 
medal. Those who have not yet ob
tained a picture of our Rt. Rev. 
Bishop can obtain one on the payment 
of one dollar in advance and twenty-
five cents extra. Every household 
should haVe a picture of our venerable 
bishop. 

FOD M a n y Tea,**. 

"I have suffered untold agony from 
rheumatism, which has afflicted me 
for many years. Since using six bot
tles of Hood's Satsaparilla I find my
self entirely cured of that paiaful dis
ease. I am unable to praise this great 
medicine enough. It has no equal." 
—Mrs. E . A. Alverson, Pleasant 
Valley, N . Y. 

Hood's PUls are the only pills to 
take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 25o. 

_____ m 
- m 

P A * T U B COZtZJBOKOK. 

Our city subscribers are receiving 
the annual call from our collectors. 
Kindly have the amount due ready 
when they call. Agents or collectors 
have no authority to stop the paper 
unlaw the amount due li paid u p . 

Bay "No" when • dsaler otters you 
s substitute for Hood's SawaparUla. 
There fi nothing "just as good." Get 
only Hood's, 

&fer i^-

The following reiolotlons hare been 
adopted try Division 7. A O H . . 

Whereas, it ba« pleased Al might) God in 
H11 infinite wisdom to remove from tha 
family of our respected member* Arthur 
and Lawrence Knnis, their father Pat'k 
Eonla, 

Therefore. In view of the loss they h«ve 
sustained, b e It 

Resolved That we sincerely sympathise 
with the family and near friends and that ire 
respectfully commend them for consolation 
that Divine Power which doetb all things 
well, feeling sure that to them, as tons , there 
is com fort in the kmowledge that the deceased 
was not only honorable and manly in all 
respoctt, bat was also s devoted and consis
tent Christian. 

Reaolved. That in token of our sorrow 
that these resolutions be spread upon the 
minutes, and that a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to the family of the deceased, and 
published In T H E C A T H O U C J O U R N A L . 

Committee. Frank C. Ward, Jno. S. 
OMalley, Pat'k P . Kelly. 

SSS» - » - ^ » • » . •» . . . a j s j — — - — — ^ 

Bath. 

Attorney William V McNatnara was in 
New York for several days last weak. 

Rev. Father J. J. Griffin of St. Mar 
church gave an interesting aa well a s in 
atractive acoount of his recent travels it* Bo 
rope in the Soldlere' Home chapel on Tours 
day evening of laat week. 

The Fur Store's Progress. 
This F u r Store, Second Floor, wil l make a larger place for itself 

this season tbaa ever before. It's to be all that your notions of a 

Fur Store would make i t except the high prices— big profitf, that 

part o f the fur basinesc w e haven't learned and don't intend to . 

I t ' s t o be a decidedly r\ ir season, if indications g o for aught. 
W e have planned for it. 

First Fur talks are naturaHy of Collarettes— wanted earlier, 

desired more general ly than anything else in the Fur l ine . W e have 

every right form, every correct combination in Collarettes. 

Not ic ing that t h e pointed yoke did not meet with universal 

favor, we have had many handsome garments made with the round 

y o k e and deep flounces. 

A special word o f some of these and others: 

Col larette with t o p collar and Collarette with pointed star yoke 
round y o k e of Baltic Seal, with of Baltic Seal , Brown Opossum 
flounce of Imitat ios Chinchilla; collar and flounce; plain brown 
fancy silk l ining. 84-.00. satin l ining, $ 7 . 5 0 . 

Collarette of Baltic Seal with Collarette with pointed Gray 
pointed Astrachan yoke, four tails Krinuier yoke. Imitation Moufflon 
and t w o heads in front; plain collar and flounce; purple satin 
brown satin l ining, $4 75. lining a novel ty . $ 1 6 . 0 0 . 

Collarette with top collar and Collarette with round y o k e of 
round y o k e of Baltic Seal, with Electric Seal. Imitation Blue 
flounce of Imitation Stone Mar , Fox collar and flounce; purple 
ten; fancy l ining, H - 7 8 'satin l ining, $10 .00 . 

Ten-inch plain Collarette of, Ten inch Collaretle, plain na-
Electric Sea l , with purple satin .tural Sable, fancy figured lining, 
lining. $ 5 . 0 0 . $10 .00 . 

Collarette with pointed Ant- Collarette with round y o k e of 
rachan yoke , witb collar and wholeskin Persian Lamb, Electl ic 
flounoe of B r o w n Opossum; plain Seal collar and flounce; purple 
brown satin l ining, $ 6 . satin lining, $15 .00 . 

Men's Made-to-Order Suits, $16.50. 
You can do your husband a good turn by calling his attention 

to this. He probably doesn't watch dry goods advertising as closely 
as you do. 

For a brief time, to bring the made-to-measure feature of our 

Cloth Department prominently t o the front, we offer to make up our 

regular %22. 60 Jlen'n Suits fur $ 1 6 . 5 0 . 

This g ives the choice o f unfinished worsteds in brown mixed in

distinct checks and plaids, black and blue worsted cheviots, black 

and blue Rergea. 

Fit and workmanship guaranteed. 

Picture Department. 
You would a lmost take these for original drawings—reproduc

t ions of Charles Dana Gibson's pen and ink pictures—fifty subjects, 
size 15x20 in . , all matted, 50c each. 

"Eng l i sh Co lors" is t h e style hy which certain figure prints are 

known; the effect of a water color, very pretty for favors, 50c each. 

Hand painted water oolor figures, 91. 

Medallions o f all kinds, prices from 25c to $18. 
Platino prints from 50c to $ 5 

Carbon Photographs from 2 £ c to $ 2 . 5 o . 

Sibley, Lindsay & Cnrr Co. 

t 
H ' a U l O l ' - M ' O O N E I X , 

William McElroy, editor of the Post Ex-
pret until a few days ago, vrta united ia 
marriage t o Miss Mary L. McDonell. 
daughter of Mrs. Thomas A . O'Hare, by 
Bishop B. J. McQoald, at the resldanoeof 
the bride's mother. No. 8 Strathallen park, 
last Thursday evening. 

A New Illustrated Catholic /nonthly 
for Young Folks 

Published by BENZIOEB, BROTHERS. 

The aim of "Ooa BOYS' AND GIRLS' OWN" Is 
to be entertaioirifr, bright, and met ry, without a 
dull line, a welcome comrade to the young folks, 
at the same timo forming in I hem unconsciously 
the highest ideals of living, thinking, and literary 
taste, for the standard of this paper is to be of 
the best. Our foremost Catholic writers are to 
fill Its pages. It Is to be aa A merican as the Star-
Spanfffed (tanner. It is tnbe a periodical of the age, 
country, and t. hurch, faithfully representing them 
In every syllable. The first number begins frith 

A New Serial by Father Flan I 

"THE KINd OP THE COLLEGE," 
which will be followed by a serial entitled : 

"LOYAL BLUE & ROYAL SCARLET," 
A Story of *7<5, by Marlon Ames Taggarf. 
Besides these we have already secured con

tributions from our foremost Catholic Juvenile 
writers, as Ella Loralno Dorsey, Mary Q. Bone-
steel, Marlon 3. Brunorre, Mary C. Crowlc; 
Kloanor C. Bonnrtly. Mirarlce V, Egsn, Sail 
Margaret O l a l l f j , K"—'— 

A CYCLIST'S DARI NG Ri DE. 

B e S e o r o l i e a O v e r a 30»-Foot Gorsre 
o n a l O - I n o h Plaank. 

Across the Hooaae river, close to the 
Vermont state line, swings and sways 
a bridge that makes a person with 
ntrves shudder when ho walks across 
it The bridge is ISO teet long, and 
one looks down from It 200 feet to the 
river beneaeh. It was across this 
strncturt that George Round, a bicycle 
rider, scorched on his wheel recently. 
accomplishing a feat that to those who 
watched him seemed sure to result in 
the rider's death. 

The bridge is composed of stringers, 
held in place by two wire cables. For 

Crowley, 
•• . AM. .. -w .. - — ~sa. Sallls 
I'TPSlJ »^«l |ffeJK*tlierliie Jenkins, Anas 
T. Sndller, Saw Trainer Smith, and Mary T. 
Wsggamaa. ^ 

la addition to the serial there will be com-
Plete illustrated short stories, lively talks oa 
inventions, discoveries science, history, litera
ture, grumes, fawcy work, e tc 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 75 CENTS 
A YEAR IN ADVANCE. 

Send to year aubseriptiooe now. Porsingte 
subscriptions, the easiest way to remit Is to send 
p™tasre stamps for the amount to Beoagcr Bros., 
36 audi 38 Barclay jStreet, New York. * 
PREMIUMS. To these who send tusubscrlp. 
lions we offer valuable tiremiuiiis. Samolecopies 
and premium list sent free on application. 

BENZIQER B O T H E R S * 
N1W YOfeK: 36-38 Bawtay St. 

'au*>a MootocM 

GBOBQB ROtTKD. 

a guard rail, a single wire is strung, 
low down. 80 that a person riding at a 
hight which the cyclist rode stood 
every chance of plunging headlong In
to the gulf below the bridge should he 
lose his balance or bis wheel become 
in the least degree unmanageable. 

Cyclist Round considered all these 
chances, but made up his mind that he 
•was equal to them, as he had ridden 
across bridges at dizzy Lights before, 
When he told the people o f Williama-
ton, Mass., what he Intended doing, 
they tried to persuade him that hla 
thought was foolhardy. When one 
stops to think that the pathway across 
the structure upon which it was neces
sary for Round to ride when he at
tempted to cross was a single line of 
ten-inch planking, tneir belief seems 
wise. 

Mr. Round has been asked to de
scribe his ride and t i e . accompanying 
eenaationa, and in responne to this re-

qi e s t . says 
"Well , I started a l i tt le bit s low, and 

thpn it came t o me that t h e soon«r I 
got to the other side the sooner I w o u l d 
be a w a y from any poss ib le danger , and 
so I just scorched it a c r o s s , as hard 
as I could. T h e bridge s h o o k a g r e a t 
deal and once I he ld my breath for a 
second w h e n the whee l s t ruck s o m e 
thing and sWerved a bit, but as a m a t 
ter of fact I w a s not f r ightened , fox 
the s i m p l e reason that I w a s too b u s y 
pay ing a t t e n t i o n to m o v i n g my w h e e l . 

"After I had m a d e the tr ip a c r o s s 
Bome of t h e fo lks sa id I w a s f r i g h t e n 
ed. If I had been I wou ld not h a v a 
minded the ir s a y i n g so, but that m a d e 
me angry , see ing , a s I h a v e said, t h a t 
I was not fr ightened at a l l . So I j u s t 
turned round and rode over the b r i d g e 
again, this t i m e w i t h o u t a n y f e e l i n g 
except that of e x h i l a r a t i o n . " 

Tha Boy's Choir*. 
"One day during last October." said 

a representative from one of the south
ern states, *'I had occasion to get out In
to the mountains from oneof thelnterior 
county seats where I had some law bus
iness. My mission was to secure a dep
osition from the wife of a mountain 
farmer, and when the work w-n done 
I was asked to remain to dint.1 It was 
not entirely to my liking, for l knew 
what that kind of a dinner meant, but 
I could not decline the invitation. It 
was a very homely affair, indeed, corn-
bread and bacon being the leading vi
ands. At my right sat a boy of 15, 
who was rather a foxy youngster, 
though he had never been beyond the 
limits of the county. He was quite in
quisitive after he had made a start and 
during the course of his inquiries be
came personal. 

" *I reckon you're uster better'n you 
git here in the mountains?' he said 
with, a nod toward the spread before 
us. 

" *Oh, I don't know,' I parried. 'It fa 
different in the city.' 

" 1 reckon you have white bread all 
the time, don't you?* 

" 'Oh, yes.' 
'"too corn bread a-tall?' 
" 'Only when I want it.' 
"At first there was incredulity in his 

eyes, then it faded and there came ad
miration and longing. 

" 'Genmently gosh,' he exclaimed in 
a rapture, 'I'd ruther be a congressman 
than go ter heaven. I shore would.' 

"And he was so seriously in earnest 
that I didn't dam to laugh."—Wash
ington Star. , 
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